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Call to Worship—Isaiah 52:7-12
Sermon Text— 2 Corinthians 6:14-7:1
Benediction— 1 Peter 2:11-12

Text — 2 Corinthians 6:14-7:1
[14] Do not be unequally yoked with unbelievers. For what partnership has righteousness with lawlessness? Or 
what fellowship has light with darkness? [15] What accord has Christ with Belial? Or what portion does a 
believer share with an unbeliever? [16] What agreement has the temple of God with idols? For we are the 
temple of the living God; as God said,
“I will make my dwelling among them and walk among them, and I will be their God, and they shall be my 
people.
[17] Therefore go out from their midst, and be separate from them, says the Lord, and touch no unclean thing; 
then I will welcome you,
[18] and I will be a father to you, and you shall be sons and daughters to me, says the Lord Almighty.”
[1] Since we have these promises, beloved, let us cleanse ourselves from every defilement of body and spirit, 
bringing holiness to completion in the fear of God.

Outline “Unequally Yoked”
- v14-16c Do not be unequally yoked with unbelievers. [WORSHIP (specifically idol worship, which Paul is 

connecting with enemies of his mission)… not a dating text, and most certainly not to be used with racist 
undertones or other scripture twisting]
• This text should be visited and revisited by every church in America [bloated membership rolls, attractions/

marketing driven programming, consumerist agendas etc]
• Do not be unevenly yoked

- 2 animals one yoke(only as strong and capable as the weakest animal, and you’ll plow off course)
• not one weak and one strong, but wrong kinds (ox and a donkey OR more like an ox and a chicken)

- the kinds here are believers and unbelievers (as different as sheep and goats)
• HCSB + NET “Do not be mismatched with those who do not believe,…”

• This is SPIRITUAL and it’s REAL … RHETORICAL questions to make Paul’s point:
- Partnership [sharing, communion, fellowship]… righteousness with lawlessness?
- Fellowship [intimacy, intercourse, communion]… light with darkness?

• NLT “How can light live with darkness?”
- Accord [harmony, agreement, concord/pact]… Christ with Belial (Satan)?

• common contextual term for Satan denoting some of his attributes as worthless and treacherous
- Portion (assigned part shared by some, distinct part of whole/holiness)… believers with unbelievers?
- Agreement (collection of votes resulting in approval, assent, union)… the temple of God with idols?

• Confessions, affirmations (and denials), creeds, common practice, ecclesiologyy & polity
- or simple everyday things… because everything is theological

- v16b-18 For we are the temple of the Living God [we are not our own, we have been bought with a price]
• As God said… [NCT Hermeneutic]

- A series of quotations and commentaries of OT prophetic statements Paul is likening to the church 
emphasizing that believers are the eschatological chosen ones by faith , “the continuation of Israel 
through Jesus Christ… the fulfillment of Israel by virtue of its union with the Jewish Messiah… united to 
Jesus Christ, [the church’s] covenant head.” [Blake White; What is New Covenant Theology]

- New Covenant— “I will make my dwelling among them…”
- Therefore… go out, be separate, touch no unclean thing [Idol Worship not cleanliness laws or any law]

• ACTIVE— 2 steps… come out (separate) AND touch no unclean thing
• To be welcomed by God

- Like family… a father to us, we are sons and daughters
• says/declares the Lord Almighty 
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CONCLUSION: Since we have these promises…
[1] Since we have these promises, beloved, let us cleanse ourselves from every defilement of body and spirit, 
bringing holiness to completion in the fear of God.
- The promises from the Lord Almighty:

• God’s nearness- the heart of the New Covenant 
• God’s possession- God’s people
• Holy- separate unto God (by God for God)
• God’s family- not hypothetical or merely illustrative

- Cleanse ourselves from defilement of body and spirit
• not “save” ourselves
• but to explicitly NOT join in idol worship with the “outsiders” (many of which were Paul’s detractors)
• eschatological “completeness”

- our appropriate fear of God is fueled by the certainty of his 2nd coming, that we are to abstain from 
idolatry because he is certainly God and certainly coming as promised. 
• our sanctification is proof of our justification and is directly fueled by faith that there will be 

glorification
- NOT PASSIVE but active discipleship, mission, and worship of qualified ambassadors running a 

real race, fighting a real fight, knowing we will receive a real prize… Jesus himself!
REPENT… come out be separate touch no unclean thing
REPENT… be yoked with believers by becoming a believer… TRUST Christ!!
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